
KuniSeal C-31DS is specifically designed to act as a water stop in concrete 

construc�on joints, pipe penetra�ons, full-bores, box-outs and for concrete 

repair. It’s unique characteris�cs give it long las�ng durability and superior 

waterproofing results, even when subjected to high hydrosta�c pressure and 

in marine environments. It is also quick and easy to install. 

KuniSeal C-31DS is a composite product consis�ng of high swelling bentonite, 

mineral oils and modified polymers. 

KEY BENEFITS:
ü Fully self-adhesive  -  once applied stays stuck

ü No nailing & no adhesives required

ü Tested to 95m head

ü Pliable to accommodate any joint surface texture and shape

ü Adheres to PVC / HDPE and Steel

ü Also applied around pipe penetra�ons and box-outs

ü Controlled ini�al swell rate - no expansion stress - on site weather 

tolerant

ü Suitable for fresh water and marine environments

ü Permanent seal  -  superior results

ü Cost effec�ve & economical 

WIDE RANGE OF APPLICATIONS
ü KuniSeal C-31DS primary use is as a cast-in-place concrete joint sealant 

along horizontal, ver�cal and irregular surfaces. 
ü It is also used to seal penetra�ons such as pipes, full bores, conduits and 

channels. 
ü It can also be used on embedded H Beams and I Beams.
ü KuniSeal C-31DS makes a user friendly crack repair sealer when used 

together with a non-shrink cemen��ous mortar or grout (30mm 
minimum cover).

SELF HEALING SEAL
ü e KuniSeal C-31DSIf cracks or fissures develop in the concrete around th , 

the will swell and fill these cracks.KuniSeal 

CONTROLLED EXPANSION
ü KuniSeal C-31DSThe specially formulated oils in  controls the speed of 

swelling by limi�ng how quickly water reaches the montmorillonite. This 
prevents a sudden increase in the pressure within new joints that might 
otherwise damage the surrounding concrete. 

NO DAMAGE TO CONCRETE
ü KuniSeal C-31DSThe bentonite in  does not exert excessive force on the 

concrete. The wet montmorilleonite instead forms a gel which blends 
into the voids in the construc�on joint zone.

PERMANENT SEAL
ü Bentonite is a natural inorganic mineral that will not dissolve, 

disintegrate or breakdown like a plas�c rubber sealant. 
ü KuniSeal C-31DS, unlike other swelling sealants, is a permanent sealant. 

NOTE:
ü KuniSeal C-31DS is designed for non-moving construc�on joints only. It is 

not designed for expansion joints. 
ü A minimum of 30mm of concrete cover is required in all direc�ons 

around applied   KuniSeal C-31DS.

KUNISEAL C-31DS INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

1. Thoroughly clean and dampen Construc�on Joint surface. Remove loose 

aggregate, oils, debris, �e clippings and carpenter’s scrap.

2. KuniSeal C-31DSWet  to ac�vate the self-adhesive film. Do NOT remove 

this film!

3. KuniSeal C-31DSPlace  at centre of joint.

4. KuniSeal C-31DS Press firmly into place by forming it into a triangular 

shape, ensuring direct contact with the substrate along the en�re installa�on. 

5. KuniSeal C-31DSConnect two lengths of by pinching each length together,  

forming a bu� joint without any gaps.

6. KuniSeal C-31DSEnsure that once dry,  has adhered completely to the 

concrete.

STORAGE: 
Store under cover, out of direct sunlight and protect from extreme 
temperature and moisture. 

PACKAGING:
Unit: 12(h) x 28(w) x 1,000mm (length)
Case: 20 x 1m
Weight: 9,6kg per case
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MANUFACTURED BY:
Kunimine Industries Ltd

Tokyo, Japan

( Please contact MSASA for project specific advice. 

For more informa�on on this product and other joint sealants (including expansion / contrac�on joints) please contact MSASA
www.msasa.co.za  |  +27 (0)87 231 0253
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Xypex Concentrate o�en u�lised at construc�on joint surface 
interface for enhanced crystalline induced durability. 


